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Keeping Up with Oakwood
   

Every time I write it seems to always be about changing and unprecedented times – and this message is no

different.  Whenever we think the world is getting back on its feet, Government and the media (for a start)

seem to conspire against us to thwart everyone’s best efforts.  The “New Normal” has been well discussed,

but I’m not convinced it’s here yet.  Maybe next year... 

In terms of property, the market has actually been quite excited, It must have been the endless weeks of

families staring at the same four walls which has prompted a spike in the market and rising prices, at least

in the residential sector.  Commercial property has, of course, had a mixed year with little appetite for retail

or leisure property whilst customers are wary, or even banned.  However, the market for “big shed” space

has grown as the insatiable demand for internet shopping continues.  The agricultural market has continued

largely unaffected. 

In terms of our professional work valuation inspections look slightly different (quite literally) as we always

ensure to wear masks/gloves and remain a safe distance from property occupants. We are operating as

normal within the allowed restrictions and are always happy to chat on the phone (or Zoom!) for those

clients we are currently unable to meet face to face.

Graham Bowcock

Director

Now for some other news...

Oakwood Valuation Surveyors Ltd has purchased long established letting agency business Morrison

Property Services, also based in the town.  Morrison Property Services has been run by Jonathan

Morrison, who retains a consultancy role with Oakwood to oversee the handover of clients.  Morrisons was

set up in Altrincham in 1875 and has established a portfolio of residential and commercial property

management throughout north Cheshire, alongside a property agency. 

Oakwood Managing Director, Graham Bowcock said “I set Oakwood up in 2019 to offer a full property

advice service throughout the North West and have been seeking opportunities for acquisition. Morrison’s

services complement our own and expands our client base as well as our range of services.  The firm is

well known locally and, like Oakwood, is professionally regulated as a firm of chartered surveyors.” 

All three Morrison staff, alongside Jonathan Morrison will join the Oakwood team with immediate effect.

Jonathan said "It is a pleasure to hand over the business to a firm with a strong professional ethic and I am

sure our clients will be well looked after under the Oakwood organisation.  Graham has over 30 years

significant property management experience and is an accomplished surveyor”.

   

Graham touched on this above in general terms, but reports suggest that demand has shifted from city

centres to the suburbs and villages, where people have more space and gardens.  The lovely shiny city

apartments are losing their appeal whilst people are locked down and lack of hospitality is making the areas

less appealing. No doubt this market will recover, but whilst there is an imminent threat of more virus-

related restrictions houses with more space are winning. Overall, the residential market has been buoyant,

perhaps aided by the stamp duty holiday.  Whether this is sustainable in light of the latest phase of

lockdowns remains to be seen.  The Government schemes to support workers have, by and large, been

effective at preventing mass job losses, but again there is an issue of sustainability. Since the purchase of

Morrison Property Services we can now offer a residential agency service and would be pleased to speak

with property owners looking to sell.  Our speciality is the unusual, which can include rural property, land,

stables, development prospects and the little gems that high street agents aren’t sure what to do with.   

   

In one of our most recent articles Graham details the changes to the agricultural market stating  

"The market for agricultural land has long since departed from mirroring the wider property market and

general economy, being distorted for so many reasons.  It no longer even reflects farming profitability.  So,

what are the market drivers?" To continue reading click the link below. 

Farm and Land Sales

   

We are also now available to offer residential lettings, again following our purchase of Morrisons.  This is

now a highly complex area of work due to the compliance requirements.  Simply failing to give the tenant

one required document could render a landlord unable to recover possession.  The implications of this are,

of course, horrendous for most landlords.  There is also temporary Coronavirus legislation that is in place

and regulating how tenancies can be ended.  We are also mindful of access arrangements for inspection

visits and repairs at the current time. Oakwood is fully regulated to act as a letting and management agent

and has fully bonded RICS clients’ accounts. 

   

The HS2 project continues unabated and affects many farmers, landowners and householders in our area. 

During October there have been some revised plans and many of our clients are now finding that they are

affected where they weren’t before, or the land requirements have changed.  These often relate to access

for surveys and off-site works. At Oakwood we can provide professional advice in respect of this scheme

and advise on issues relating to compensation, particularly with regard to property matters.       

   

   

The long-awaited Greater Manchester Spatial Framework (GMSF) grinds on, with a lack of agreement from

Stockport Council.  It requires all ten local authorities to agree in order for it to be implemented. 

Consultation is due to start in December, but Stockport Council have yet to agree.  The Council is strongly

against the use of Green Belt land for development and have requested a further two to three weeks to

consider the proposals. We act for a number of landowners in the Stockport Council area and have ongoing

negotiations for Option and Promotion agreements and, whilst these are long term arrangements, the

uncertainty is not helping our discussions.       

   

Graduate Surveyor Lydia Sirovica was furloughed during the first period of lockdown whilst the business

took stock of the situation.  Luckily it only lasted a few weeks, largely as a result of not being able to do

internal property inspections, and she re-joined the team.  She spoke about her experience on BBC

Breakfast, with business editor Nina Warhurst spending two hours in our office interviewing her.  In case

you missed it... 

BBC News Interview

   

   

We hope you enjoyed reading our newsletter, don't forget to keep up to date with Oakwood on our

socials!
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